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We have always been rather a friend
to the mole. believing that he did good
in eating insects and worms, and that
whatever damage to vegetation was
done in his underground passages was
due to the field mice that followed
him. But even if this is true, the mole
is still responsible for the runs. In
our garden this summer they fairly
rioted and made their runs in every
direction. They took a row of lilies
and the bulbs were eaten, whether by
the moles or mice, it made little dif-
ference. fclo we declared war and got
a pint of carbon bi-sulphide that cost
25 cents. Opening holes into the
here and there, we poured a little into
each hole, and as fast as a new run
was seen the poison went into it. It
was not long before there were no new
runs to be found, and' hereafter we
shall have the carbon bi-sulphkle
ready at the beginning of the season,
and as soon as the track of a mole is
seen in garden or lawn the death deal-
ing fluid will go into it for moles and
mice both. We find that it is more ef-
fective than any trap yet devised,

dimply make a hole with the finger
and pour a few drops in and cover,
and then go a few steps further and
repeat the dose so as to be sure to
get the whole run filled with the dead-
ly fumes of the chemical.

The Genius of Industry.

Just now there are thousands of
young men entering the agricultural
colleges all over the land. To these
we would commend the words of Dr.
Win. Osier, who has just been called
to a professorship in Oxford Univer-
sity from the John Hopkir.s University,
in an address to students: “Ipropose
to give you the master word of suc-
cess. It is the open sesame of every
portal, the great equalizer in the
world, the true philosopher’s stone,

wlvch transmutes all the base metal
of humanity into gold. The stupid man
among you it will make bright, the
bright man brilliant and the brilliant
man steady. With this magic word in
your heart all things are possible,
and without it all study is vanity and
vexation. * * * And the master
word is Work.” We sometimes hear
men say of a certain man that he is
broken down by hard work. This is
generally pure nonsense. Hard work
seldom hurts any one, while idleness
and dissipation hurt all. One of the
greatest advantages in the modern
system of education Is the opportunity j
to develop body and mind harmonious-
ly. This is particularly true of the

course* in agriculture. The mental
work is greatly aided by the practical
doing of things In field and barn, and
;i sound mind in a sound body is a
combination which, united with hard
work, will always win. It Is far bet-
ter.to be a sane and well rounded man
with the genius of industry than to he
¦what men call a genius. In fact, so
far as we have observed, college
geniuses seldom amount to much after
thev leave college. It is the man of
fair ability with plenty of industry
who is a success in the world.

Home Grown Dairy Feed.

Farmers’ Buletln No. 202 discusses
the Bulletin of the New Jersey Station
which gives an account of experiments |
i.i furnishing protein in the rations for !
milch cows from home-grown crops;
instead of purchased concentrated
foods. Milk was produced more !
cheaply with the home-grown feeds. !
the cost being 5 9.9 cents per 100
1 ounds on the home-grown ration,
and 83.9 cents with the purchased
feed. The profit from feeding the
home-grown ration, calculated for
milk at *1 per 100 pounds, would
amount to $1.99 per cow per month. |
On the basis of this test the author;
calculated that ’‘when mixed hay l
(timothy and red top) sells for $lO,
per ton, and wheat bran can be pur- i
chased for $25 per ton, and dried 1
brewers’ grains for S2O per ton. al- j
falftt hay is worth $24.52 per ton as a|
substitute for mixed hay, wheat bfan i
and dried brewers’ grains, fed in the I
proportion indicated in the ration.”;
And that on the same basis crimson I
clover hay is worth $16.55 per ton. A !
ration of 36 pounds of cow pea silage
and 10 pounds of crimson clover hay,;
with 6 pounds of corn and cob meal 1
costing 16.57 cents per cow per day.
produced as much milk and butter as
a ration in which two-thirds of the
protein was supplied by dier brewers’
giains and cotton seed meal costing
17.15 cents. But the writer points out
that the purchase of concentrated feed
rich in protein maiy be profitable from
irie standpoint of the maintenance of I
soil fertility, for if all the milk sold j
from the farm was obtained front
foods grown on the farm the exhaus-
tion of nitrogen would be in greater
proportion than the mineral elements,

and when this is the practice, it is ne-
cessary to apply nitrogenous fertilizers
in order to maintain fertility. But he
evidently overlooked the fact that in
the growing of these protein foods the
plants. U3ed are those that get us the
nitrogen from the air, and that instead
of a loss of nitrogen there would
probably be an actual gain where the
nitrogenous feed produced on the
farm is largely returned in the manure
saved. It ought to be cheaper to get
nitrogen free from the air than to buy
it in fertilizers.

'

Soil Study.

If the Bureau of Soils is ever to ac-
complish results real value to the |
agriculture of the country they must

realize that no mere study of soils in

their chemical relations to plants will;
ever amount to much unless at the j
same time the effects of the life of

plants on the soils is also studied. It
may be perfectly correct, so far as
laboratory solution for a few days is
concerned, to say that all soils are
alike. But the power of selection and
solution, which the plants themselves

possess, must at the same time be

studied. Mere water solubility of ma-

terials will never account for the use
plants make of matters in the soil.

The microscopic life in the soil, in its

relations to the plants we cultivate as
crops is only beginning to be dimly
comprehended. Chemistry and
biology must go hand in hand if any

j-, suits of real value are to be had from

a study of soils for soils are not mere
chemical compounds, they are labor-

atories where constant work Is going
on through the agency of living things.
."While the chemical composition of

soils has, of course, a great deal to
do with crop production, the life in

the soil, and the work of the roots of

the plants we grow as crops, have
fully as much to do with it. Chemistry
• done can never solve the problems of

the soil. Biology and physics both

must have a hand in the matter, for
the physical character of the soil has

about as much to do with the pro-
blem as its chemical or biological
character. Soil analyzed in the labor-
atory is a very different thing from
the soil in the field. s : nce the work
of the chemical laboratory necessarily
destroys the life in it, which in na-

tare's laboratory plays just as import-

ant a part as tiie chemicals.

Free Mail Matter.
The World’s Work for September

has a very instructive article by Henry

A. Castle, Auditor of the Post Office

Department, which shows that the
cause of the deficit in the revenues of
the postal service is not due to free
rural delivery, merchandise and plant
mailing, hut is due to the enormous
amount of matter that does not pay
any postage. Mr. Castles says: “If
the free matter of Congress, the courts
and the various executive departments,
which now passes through the mails,

were paid for at a regular rates, our
annual postal deficiency would be re-
placed by a handsome surplus.” He
says that the departments in Washing-
ton not only load the mails with let-
ters, speeches and documents, but of-
ten with machinery, furniture and
even fire-proof safes. And yet the
farmers of the country cannot get
through the mail nor send a package
over four pounds, and that at a great-
ly increased rate of postage over that
which people in other countries have
to pay. A man in Canada sends an
article to one of our papers for pub-
lication and marks it MSS. for pub-
lication, and it comes for one cent. A
man in this country has to pay two
cents on a similar written article. The
article of Mr. Castle goes on to de-
scribe what he considers some very
funny requests sent to Congressmen
by their constituents to whom they
sent seeds free. One man to whom
a Congressman sent, some Power seeds
wrote, thanking him for the seeds,
and asked him to send a lawn mower,
a set of garden tools and 100 feet of
hose, while another man wanted a
gasoline engine, a saw and a barrel of
gasoline. These are given as odd in-
stances, but we think they were per-
fectly logical. If the Congressmen are
to send out free, through the mails,
tons of seed, there is no reason on
earth why they should not send lawn
mowers and gasoline engines. There is
just as much reason for sending these
as there is for sending garden seeds
which people can buy at the same
places where the lawn mowers are
sold. A lady who put the proper
value of the garden and flower seeds
sent out. wrote to her Congressman
not to send any more, as her canary
bird was dead, and she did not think
the seeds agreed with him. And now,
when we urge the great benefits that
would occur to the people in the
country by a parcels post we are met
with the statement that it cannot be
afforded. Cut down the enormous free
franking privilege to official letters
only and there would be plenty of
means for a, parcels post. But while
the president of one of the express
companies is a Senator of the United
States, wo suppose that Senatorial
courtesy hu.s something to do with it.

i —Prof. VV. F. Massey, in Practical
Farmer.

Notes From a Carolina Garden.
We are now in the full rush of get-

ting ready for the fall and winter
crops. The lirst lettuce has been sown,
and to-day we ure getting land ready

I for onion sets and spinach, and in a
I short time will have to be making the
i succession sowing of lettuce. For the

j first time we have no Big Boston !et-
I luce. Our frames this winter will be
I planted with Maximum, Giant Crystal
H%al and California Cream Butter let-
tuce. We ure counting greatly on the
Giant Crystal Heal, from the way i!
acted from spring sown seed. Maxi-
mum makes a sharper and more sugar
loafed head than Big Boston, and is
bigger, too. But we expect the Crys-
tal Head to come in lirst. The Won-
derful we will sow last, to winter over
for spring setting, and for this crop
it is really a wonderfully fine lettuce.
The Chinese Winter radishes will bq

sown early in September and we have
both the white and the red.

In the flower garden the gladoli arq
nearly ripe enough to lift and we will
get them out of the ground in time to
put turnips in their place. This looku
a little like mixing things, but it is ali
one big garden and the gladoli are
just as much a crop will* us as the
turnips.

tVe have a late crop of corn coining
on from seed ripened this season, am!
hope that we will get roasting ears
from it. What a climate we have, to
be sure, where one can plant corn
from the middle of March to the mid-
dle of August and have a constant

succession of ears for the table. As
frost sometimes holds off until late >*»

November, we have a very good chancq
for roasting'ears on our corn, now bui
a few inches above the ground, am*,
the third crop this season on the lan,l
where it is growing.

We have but one variety of egg-
plant this season, the old New York
Improved, and it is hard to find sny
better. They have done wonderfullly
this season, and the plants are almost
tree-like In stature, producing more
fruit than we can possibly consume,

though, as we have said, the blight
struck part of them early In the sea-
son, but it proceeded no further than
where cow manure was put on in the
fall. Those mulched, after planting,
with horse stable manure have not
blighted at all. Perhaps the cow ma-
nure, which was bought, brought thd
fungus with it.

We have the finest crop of figs for
several years, notwithstanding the
cold weather last winter. In fact, i,
have about come to the conclusion that
it was an ideal winter, for at no time
did it get as cold as we have had it at
times, nor did it get warm enough at
any time to excite vegetation, as is
too often the case here. The result!
was that everything wintered well.
Some of the fig trees in low ground
were nipped, but none on high land.
Now the farmers’ wagons are bring-
ing in figs and peddling them at &0
cents a peck. I find that the Bruns-
wick is as hardy as any and is much
better than the Brown Turkey, which
is the sort most generally grown here.
I have the two sorts side by side, and
when the young folks go into the gar-
den to eat figs they take at once to
the Brunswick, mainly because it Is a
larger fig and more attractive in ap-
pearance.-and it is really a better Mg.
The young trees from cuttings sent me
from Washington have not yet borne,
and I will look with a great deal of
interest to their fruiting, for though in
years past I have grown over 60 vari-
eties of figs, I have never had these
varieties, and they are said to be pecu-
liarly hardy. But as Mr. Meehan has
told the readers of The Practical
Farmer, it is perfectly easy to havq
figs in abundance even where the mer-
cury drops below zero in winter, by
laying them down and covering with
earth. I formerly grew them in a cold
section of Northern Maryland up near
the Pennsylvania line, as fine as they
grow here. My trees were branched
from the ground, and in the late fall
after the leaves were off, the limbs

were gathered in four bunches and
laid to the grouftd in the form of a
cross and pegged fast. Earth was
then mounded over the whole, higher
over the centre of the plant and slop-
ing off like a 4 pointed star to the
ends of the limbs. There they staid
until danger from hard frost was over
in the spring, when they were let up,
useless wood pruned out and the plants
at once started into growth and fruit-
ing. 1 have brought them through in
this way when the temperature was
very considerably below zero.

Onion sets are now in the ground.
These are for green bunching onions
to be pulled in February and March.
Just before cold weather is expected
we will throw a furrow to each side
of the rows with a small hand plow.
This will make a good winter pro-
tection and will be pulled away about
the middle of February. While we
depend mainly on the Queen for these
early onions, we are this season trying
sets from a number of varieties, such
as the Ohio Yellow Globe, Prizetaker,
Australian Brwon and Red Wethers,

field. We like to get the plants well
started in the fall, as they not only
stand the winter better, but. are earlier
in bulbing in spring. A little later we
expect to plant the potato onion sets
to make the earliest ripe onions.

These make no seeds, but increase at
the ground by offsets. They come in
early and make fine large onions, bus
must be sold at once, as they arh
poor keepers. Then in January we
sow seed of the Prizetaker onion in
a cold frame, and later set the plants
in the open ground, where they grow

to a very large size. But these, too,

are not good keepers. For keeping
I have never found an onion that
suits our climate better than the
Southport White Globe. Seed of these
sown in February or early March will
give a good crop of ripe onions in

late July or early August, and if dried
and stored with theeir tops on they

will keep well. In fact, we find that
any onion keens better with the topi

dried on them than if stripped at once,
Our first sowing of spinach was de-
layed by the dry weather and it was
not sown until September. A latei
sowing will be made the last of thq

month for spring use. as it will no # ,
run to seed so quickly as that sown
earlier. —Prof. W. F. Massey, in Prac-
tical Farmer.

1 Think Southern Chivalry
a Fake.

(Continued from Page One.)

Abbott got on the run sure enough.
She went to Lenoir and procured
warrants for the arrest of five boys

who had disturbed her body-guard.
The boys had a hearing before three
magistrates who sat together on the
case. They discharged the boys be-
cause they were first assaulted, deem-
ing they had sufficient provocation for
their acts. The trial was a very
laughable one, the evidence rich, rare
and racy.

“Several lights occurred in the com-
munity between her partisans and her
critics. Feeling began to run high.

Her nearest neighbor, one J- F. Bol-
linger, a retired vetinarian and ex-
convict who had served two years in
the Federal prison for counterfeiting,

was the loudest mouthed of her par-
tisans. In the village of Hudson were
to be found the true Caldwell patriots
who were likewise ready for a scrap.
One Dingle, a member of large family

of boys—a brave man—was told in
Hickory on Saturday, September 10th,
that he had better look out for Jim
Bolinger’s crowd to-morrow. They
were coming up to ‘do’ all those who
said aught against Miss Abbott.” 801.
linger nail struck the wrong man to
bluff so easily. Two Dingle brothers,
a sprinkling of the Bumgarner family
—noted fighters—started early Sunday
morning to an orchard plantation be-
longing to the Dingle family for a
Sunday jaunt. As their route lay near
Bollinger’s home, two of the party
were armed with pistols, and it is said,
and likewise denied, that a shot gun
or two was also with the crowd. Soon
after this party left Hudson Bollin-i
ger, with two of his sons, and son-ini
law, Martin, passed through Hudson j
in a wagon. They were drinking

heavily and yelled out us they passed
along: “You may bluff Miss Abbott
but you can’t bluff us. VVe are her

friends.” The routes of the two par-,
ties to the common objective point
were not the same. The Bollinger
army “got there first with the most
men” and Indulged at the Bollinger
residence in a half hour’s rifle practice

which is stated could have been heard,
quite a distance. This noise of rille-j
firing did not deter the Lingles and thq
Bumgarners. When they came in
sight of the Bollinger home, Bollinger
yelled out “Here they come—G — d—-
them’’ or something of that kind, and
the army forth with opened
fire at a range of seventy-
five yards. The Dingles re-
plied, each side emptied their chamb-
ers, iuid reloaded. While the Dingle

force were reloading a witness, who
was on a hill above unarmed, noted,
that Bollinger rested his rifle again si
a porch column, took deliberate aim,
but he shot, instead of an enemy, his
own son-in-law, Martin, in the back*
The bail lodged against the spinal
column and the lower part of hir,
body is paralyzed, and his life de-, i
spaired of. Several others are said tc, j
have been hit. The stories are very,
conflicting, as to this. Bollinger’s]
army fled, leaving Martin, and the
Dingles departed for Hudson. A pre-
liminary hearing is no doubt in prog-
ress at Lenoir to-day. A criminal
court will be in session next week and
the war will then no doubt be a thing
of the past. We hope so, at least.

What Miss Abbott Says.

“Miss Abbott was interviewed by mo
at the train in Lenoir Tuesday last)
I asked her “Is the trouble over?”

Her reply was: “Ifear it is scarcely
begun. These are rought people and
1 have no idea what the end will be.”

“Iasked her for her opinion of the
matter. Her manner was defiant. She
said: “It is a pity, indeed, that your
Lenoir papers could not give a wo-
man the benefit of a doubt. You
know how sensational these Northern
papers are. Where I made the mis 7
take was even allowing myself to bfc
interviewed at all. but I thought, per-
haps in this manner 1 could attract
attention to my work. I am deeply
interested in my school. I love my
pupils, and I am assured by my con-
science that the results attained there
will live for God and good. I think
these people are really a great people.
I did not misrepresent them. I am,
the victim of a sensation-seeking re-
porter. If you desire to ascertain thij
facts, write the managing editor of thq
Cincinnati Times-Star. I did relat f
several instances of things that pecu-
liarly impressed me. These werq
treated as generalities. lam very,
very sorry for the whole occurrence.
I think the reputed valor and chivalry
of your Southern manhood is a fake.
If your people become more chivalrio
the further Southward I go. I think
I will buy a ticket in the other direc 7 !
tion. I have had considerable expert-} !
ence in home missionary work in Cin- !
einnati and in Washington. Here,”,

she said, as she displayed
it. “is a beautiful lady’s goldj watch, which from vhe engravin r

| you will see is a token of respect to
! me from the ladies of the Metropolitan
Methodist church of Washington*
That 1 think, goes to prove my char-
acter better than words.”

“I then asked her: ‘What purpose
i do these Northern people have in viewj in establishing these mission scholsjin the South? And whether she

thought we were not capable of work-
ing out our own salvation more .suc-
cessfully than people utterly devoid
of any knowledge of Southern na-

iture or Southern traditions? Her he-
I ply was evasive and was as much as
i to say ou have made a poo'r show-
, ing along that line.”
j “So far as your courts are con-

! cerned she said “they rurnish abso-
j lutely no protection to a woman

! placed as myself. Your State’s attor-
I ney was not allowed to even speak
in the magistrate’s trial of those boys
who trespassed on my school prop-
erly.

“Iasked her if she intended return-
ing to the North. She declined to
answer the question, merely saying,
“1 am going away for a season.”

The School is Closed.
“The school of Miss Abbott has

closed. Miss Abbcut lias gone. An
assistant teacher, who arrived three
days before left with Miss Abbott.
There were about twenty-five children
in the school last year. The where-
abouts of Miss Abbott during the past
ten days have been veiled in mys-
tery. She merely said to me: “Iwith-
drew to a place where even the lady
with whom I boarded did not know
me.” ,

“While, it may be possible that she
is an innocent woman and the victim
of sensational newspapers, yet the
character of her interview and her
subsequent demeanor have lent but
little weight to any theory that might
be consistent with innocent intentions.
We hope her like will never pass our
way again. The work in which she
was engaged, if properly conducted,
would have been of much service. As
it has turned out, it has been only
productive of mischief.”

Good Public Schools.
‘We have good public schools for

the children in that section, running
four months in the year, and good
private schools. My own town of Le-
noir. six miles from Hudson, appre-
ciates good public schools to such an
extent that we have-lately completed
a SIO,OOO school building, and with

an assessed valuation of $400,000 less
567 cents for support, and our peo-
ple pay it willingly. That disproves
the assertion that we are not inclined
to educate.”

Organizer of
Public Schools

(Continued from Page One.)

Constitution. In 1817. as chairman of
the committee appointed in obedience

to a resolution of the preceding Leg-

islature, Judge Murphey filed his fa-
mous report on education. 1 doubt if
a more able and scholarly report was,

ever filed by any man on any subject}
in any North Carolina Legislature. It \
reads like blank verse and deserves to
rank forever us an educational classic.
It marked the beginning of a new era
in education, formed the basis of the
common school system, and worthily

won for its author the title of “Father
of the Common .Schools.

’* But It was
not vouchsafed unto this great man
to see the realization of his great
dream in the establishment of a sys-
tem of common schools for his people.
The bill incorporating tht Ideas of his
report was defeated.

No practical steps were taken by

the Legislature for providing means
for carrying out the Injunction of the
Constitution of 1776 until the passage
of the act of 1825, creating the “Lit-
erary Fund,” “from the parings of the
treasury,” as the author of the blit ex-
pressed it, and providing for a Literary,
Board consisting of a President and !
a Board of Directors that should have
the management of this fund. ’l'he
fund was to be “applied to the in-
struction of such children as it may
hereafter be deemed expedient by ihe
Legislature to Instruct in the common
principles of reading, writing, and
arithmetic.” Bartlett Yancey, (if Cas-
well, then Speaker of the Senate, who
had been in earlier days a student in
Judge Murphey’s office, and who was
now his able coadjutor in the cause oj
the common schools, was the author
and chief champion of this bill. For
this service, he may appropriately be
called “The Creator of the First Pub-
lic School Fund.” His name deserves
to be linked with that of Judge Mur-
phey’s as the greatest two names
among the early friends and cham-
pions of the people's schools.

No action was taken, however, by
the Legislature looking to the appli-
cation of the Literary Fund to the
purposes mentioned in the Yancey bill
until 1838. In the meantime the
fund had grown from the “parings of
the treasury” and trom the appropria-
tion to it of a considerable part of the
State’s portion of the surplus revenue
distributed by the Federal Govern-
ment, until the annual income from ft,
amounted to about $100,000.01). Upon
the urgent recommendation of the
“Literary Board," the Legislature of
1 S3B-’39, passed the initial act for the
organization of the common schools, as
they were called before 1368, entitled
“An act to divide the counties Into
school districts and for other pur-
poses.” Little was done, however, to-
ward the organization of these schools
until 184 0, when a new, more definite,
and fuller law, entitled. "An act for
the establishment and better regula-
tion of common schools was passed by
the Legislature.”

Under this act the net annual in-
come of the “Literary Fund ’ was to
be divided among the counties in pro-
portion to Federal population. The
authority to divide the county into
school districts, to apportion the funds
among the districts and to have gen-
eral management of the school affairs

of the county was vested In a Board
of Superintendents of common schools
of not less than five, nor more than ten
members, elected for one year by the
county courts of such counties as voted
for schools. The county courts of such

counties were authorized and empow-

ered to levy a tax for school purposes

not to exceed one-half the estimated
amount to be received by the respec-

tive counties for that year from the
Literary Fund. A school committee of

three was to bp chosen ballot of

the white electors of each district to

serve for one year. Ibis school com-

mittee was to provide a house, make a

census and employ teachers. Ihe

taxes levied and collected for school

purposes were turned ovoi to the

chairman of the Board of Superintend,
ents who was required to give bond

The school committees were to report

to him and he was directed to report

to the literary board all essential facts

a!
Tbe

tamd!cal defects of this system

are apparent. Under it there was and

could be no efficient supervision, there

was practically no executive head of

the system. There was and could be

r.rvtirallv no unity or uniform ty in

he system. It was almost entirely a

local system instead of a State systen .
It was not operated as a part ot ¦

ernmental machinery but as a J K 'a

interest to be controlled by local au-

thorities almost at their discretion, it

was left to the counties even to say

whether they would have schools at an

and then to say whether they would

lew any county tax for their support.

Under the laxity of such a law, it was

not till 1840 that all the counties even

voted to have schools. Some levied
taxes and some did not. Many, usually

a* large majority, of the county chaii-

men of toe Boards of Superintendent*

failed to report to the Literary Board,

.\s returns from the counties could not

be enforced, it was impossible to ob-

tain any accurate information about

ihe schools, from which to form any

opinion as to the progress oi deficien-

cies of the system. Nobody knew now

the school funds in many c.umties were
expended. In some counties the
school funds had not been speiit for

y,,ar s, and the chairmen were using
mem for purposes of private specula-
tion. There were no moral or intel-

lectual qualifications prescribed cr en-
iorced tor teachers. The idea of

charity was attached to the common
schools and the name itself helped to
raise a barrier between the upper and
lower classes of society. In almost
every biennial report the literary
hoard pleaded for reform and re-
commended the appointment of a Su-»
perintendent of common schools to be
the executive head of the headless sys-
tem.

Such was the deplorable, chaotic
condition of the common school sys-
tem in 1850. After a trial of more
titan ten years it had failed to win
the confidence and respect of the peo-
ple and the common schools were
patronized, in most instances, only by
those who were compelled to patronize
them because they could do no bet-
ter.

Surely the hour had struck in
North Carolina when a great leader
was needed to organize and direct a
great system of public schools tor all
the children of the State. “The people
perished for lack of knowledge.”
About one-third of the adult wnite
population of the State were unabie to
read and write. Where was the leader
for this great work?

I believe in the inspiration and the
divine call of great men to their great
work. “Where did Shakespeare get
his genius? Where did Mozart get his
music? Whose hand smote the lyre
of the Scottish plowman and stayed
the life of the German priest? God,
God, and God alone.” If ever man.
v. as inspired and called of God to a
work, Calvin H. Wiley seems to me
to have been inspired and called to
his.

Yonder in the classic, cultured old
town of Oxford a young lawyer of
fine promise and fine culture, a gradu-
ate with high honor of the University
of his State, a man of rare literary
taste and attainment, author already
of several books of more than average
merit and popularity. In the midst of
the most congenial social and literary
surroundings, life to him was indeed
sweet and all the skies of his future

I were aglow’ with the roseate promise
of professional and literary fame. Am-
bition wooed him to follow where she
pointed tin* way. But another voice is
heard, a still small voice. Things have
been going badly yonder at the dear
old home in Guilford. Financial re-
verses have come, the old father has
been compelled to surrender a large
part of the ancestral lands and now
even the roof that shelters father and
mother and two younger sisters is en-
’dangered by debt. Ills loved opes need
him, the voice of duty calls, the young

' man hears and obeys, for he indeed
is of that heroic mould “who rever-
enced his conscience as his king.”
Without a murmur, without a mo-
ment’s hesitation, he turns away from
the literary visions that lure him on,
leaves his delightful social and intel-
lectual surroundings, returns to the
seclusion of the country home of his
boyhood, and quietiy takes up the
burden of life and of family support
on the little remnant of the wasted
farm. As if to make the struggle
harder and the sacrifice greater, his
political party, the Whig. was just
coming into power in the nation and
he was seeking with some prospect of
success, an appointment to a foreign
consulship which would have given
him means and leisure for the pur-
suit of his cherished literary work. He
lays this ambition and prospect on
duty’s altar, too. Os such stuff was
this man made.

Little knows man what Is best to do.
“Lead, Kindly Light.” Ever at his
peril man disobeys the voice of duty,
which is the voice of God. There is
something tragic, though, in the sac-
rifice of a cher.shcd plan and a fond
ambition, even at duty's call. There is
something iieroic too. We can under-
stand now what he could not then,
how in this sacrifice was a blessing for
men and for him too, and how through
it he should be led to a grander mis-
sion and a nobler fame.

Thus was Calvin H. Wiley called
from the work that he had chosen for
himself to the work that God had
chosen for him. Thus was the great
leader found for the great educational
v ork that the hour called for.

From the hour of his return to the
old farm in Guilford, a new life, a
new career lay before him, a life of
hmg, unselfish service, first to his kin-
dred and then to his beloved native
State. He returned to Guilford in
1849, in 1850 he was elected to the
General .Assembly. In the Legislature
of 1850-’sl, he introduced and advo-
cated in a speech of great power and
eloquence his bill "To provide for the
appointment of a Superintendent of
c omir.on Schools and for other pur-
poses." Thjs was the beginning of
Ins public career and of h.s great ser-
vice to the public schools. The
speech in support of his bill
showed a careful and thorough study
Oi the common schools of this State, a
clear, comprehension of their defects
and of the remedies for those and a
surprising - knowledge of the success-
ful school systems of other States.
His bill received a large vote but fail-
eci to pass. Dr. Wiley was also a mem-
her of the General Assembly of 1852-
1 85 3. and through his influence a bill
lor the appointment of a State Super-
intendent was introduced by Mr. Cher-ry. of Bertie. This hill was passed and
stands as Chapter 18 in the Public Acts
oi 1 852. So great had been Dr. Wiley’s
activity in advancing the interests of
tiie schools that without the slightest
solicitation on his part, he was electedm December. 1852, by a Democratic
Legislature by a large majority State
. uperintendent of Common Schoolstno ugh he was a Whig in politics anda lawyer by profession. He enteredupon his duties January 1, 1853.

It was a herculean task that lay be-
lere him, but he set himself to its per-
V rmanice with courage and with wis-uom He reduced the chaos prevailing
!" the s ys teni to order. He securedthe appacation of more business-likemethods in the management of schoolHinds by all school officers, eol-
imfJ’ .

IV'i,Ued and circulated adigest of the school laws; bv meansof this and of numerous printed ad-dresses and official circulars, hein-Mi acted school officers in their dutiesand informed these and all others in *

regard to the schools and their work.
By dint of everlasting insistence, hq
finally educated most of the chairmen
of county boards to the duty of making

their reports and obtained fuller amt
more accurate knowledge of the work
which he embodied in able reports to
the governor and the General Assem-
bly. He travelled in his oldfashioned
buggy from Cherokee to Dare, study-
ing the schools and the people, con-
ferring with friends of the system,
teachers, and school officers, and mak-
ing public addresses on education at
the county seats of the counties that
he visited. With infinite tact
judgment born of shrewd knowledge
of men and affairs, he secured thq
support and active interest of politi-
cians, statesmen, leading citizens of
all closes in all sections of the State.
He silenced opposition here and an-
swered criticism there. lie utilized the,
press and every other available agency
for cultivating public sentiment,
awakening interest and disseminating
information about the schools. He
organized teachers, editors, and other
friends of education into the Educaj
tioaal Association of North Carolina
that proved a powerful ally in lib
work. He organized also teachers’ as-,
sociations and library associations in
the various counties. Realizing tlm
need of a voice as well as a head foi
the cause, he established “The Nortl;
Carolina Journal of Education an.*,

placed it in the hands of all school
officers and teachers, thus securing an
effective medium of communication
with his co-workers.

He successfully combatted the Idea
then prevalent that the public school:!
were a charity and inculcated the idea
that these schools were a necessary
part of the governmental machinery

to be supported by taxation like other
necessary parts of the machinery of a
great government. This idea of char-
ity had been attached to the common
schools from the first. In Judge Mur-
phey’s report they were spoken of ar»
schools for the '/tildren of the poor
and his bill failed mainly because ho
would not consent to strike out thq
impractical clause proposing to main-
tain as well as instruct the children
of the poor. It was a long lime be-
fore this badge of pauperism could,

be removed from the public schools.
In fact, in some communities, it has
not been removed yet. Wiley found

this false idea, chiefly the product of
a social ord&r that was aristocratic
rather than democratic, one of the
chief obstacles to the progress of thq
common schools.

With rare tact he set himself td
overcome the antagonism of the of’,

field school teachers whose business
was largely destroyed by the common
schools and the incipient opposition
of academies and colleges. He strug-
gled successfully with the problem ot
securing better text-books and more
uniformity of text-books.

Through wise amendments to tho
law and constant appeals and instruc-
tions to the Board of Superintendents
and other officers, he succeeded ia
getting the standard of moral and In-
tellectual qualifications for teachers
raised.

He was greatly concerned about the
disastrous immigration from the
and, before he was elected superin-
tendent. he had begun the preparation
of ;i series of North Carolina Readers
with a view to counteracting this by
inculcating in the rising generation,
through a knowledge of the history,
and wonderful resources of the State,
a spirit of patriotism and pride. He
never lost sight of this commendable
purpose and when he came into office,
lie gave up all financial interest in
the series of readers in order that lfo
might be free to secure their introduc-
tion into the common schools. Tho
love of his State was one of the ruling
passions of Dr. Wiley and he never
lost an opportunity to promote througll
all means in the plastic nature of
childhood this love of native land.

In the short compass of an address
like this 1 have been able to give only
the barest outline of the splendid work
of this splendid man for the common
schools of the State. In his own
words, he was “all things to the
schools and had to be for a time all
least a guide to them, to public senti-
ment, and to tiie legislature, with no
guide or support for himself in tho
community or in the 'neighboring
states.” Under his shaping hand, tli£
system grew and Improved and tli*
schools prospered until it could be
truthfully said at the beginning of tho
Civil War that North (Carolina had
the best system of common schools lr,
the South. In fact, so marked had,
been the success of the common school
system that it had attracted general
attention abroad and a number of
Southern States had followed the ex-
ample of North Carolina and mod-
elled their systems largely after hers.
The distinguished superintendent of
schools was applied io from various
Southern States for suggestions and
plans and was invited to visit tho
legislature of some of these to address.*
their committees 'ui education. It wi*
noticeable too that along with th .

progress of the common schools had
come corresponding progress in all
other educational institutions in thq
State.

Such was the general condition of
the public school system at the out-
break of the Civil War. The new
perils of the school system incident
to this period of revolution, as Dr.
Wiley himself writes: “fill the super-
intendent with unspeakable concern,
and the anxiety lest the result of
years of toil and prayer should bq
suddenly blasted in the dawn of tri-
umph will never be known on earth
outside of his own mind and heart.
But his duty was to stand by his trust.,
to continue at his post and there to
serve his divine master and his gen-
eration.” Well did he perform this
duty. I know no more remarkable il-
lustration of the power and influence

j of the man than is to be found in tl>q
fact that chietly through liis efforts
and influence the literary fund was,
held intact throughout the war, and.
notwithstanding the great financial
straights of the State during these
dark days and the frequent efforts of
legislature to use this fund to meet
the crying needs of war, no legisla*
ture dared to lay unholy hands upon
this sacred fund. When the first
news of Johnston’s surrender reached
Dr. Wiley, he was in his office re
ceiving reports from the publi
schools. In his last report made 4

Governor Worth, dated January I
1866, Dr. Wiley says: “To the lasti
honor of North Carolina her pul
schools survived the terrible sh
of cruel war and the state of
South which furnished most mat’
and the greatest number and the l
est troops to the war did more
all the others for the cause of po
education. The. common schools
and discharged their useful r
through all the gloom and tr
the conflict, and when the lr
was fired, and veteran armie;
hostile were meeting and en
in peace upon our soil, the do
still open and they numbei
pupils by the scores of th
He did not say but he nr'
said with truth that to the
the zeal, the vigilance, th
the devotion, the wisdom t-'
the power, the energy am u-
ence of the great supei

her public schools was mainly due the
credit of this honorable record

Dr. Wiley’s term of office ended Oct
19, 186;>. Hq served as superintend- •
ent thirteen years. Notwithstanding
he was a Whig in politics he was con-tinuously kept in office bv Democrat!*
Legislatures and had the co-operation
of the leaders and of the best people
of both political parties. Though haexercised the privilege of voting hidpolitical convictions, he ever held niswork above politics, in 1876 h P wastendered the Democratic nomination
lor superintendent of public instruc-
tion. hut declined on the ground thal
the office had become a political onq
and that the candidate for it wouldbe expected to engage in political
debate.

He never lost his interest, however
in the public schools. With pea and
voice lie labored for the advancement,
of the people’s schools to the day oj
his death. His last service to

*

tho
cause was that rendered in the estab-
lishment of the admirable system oj
graded schools here in your own city.
Who can forget the zeal and enthu-
siasm with which he labored for their,
establishment, the solicitude with
which he watched over them and thq
wisdom with which, as chairman of
the first board of trustees, he guided
them in their early days. There was
the tender touch of a father’s love
for a child in his devotion to thesa
schools, it Is peculiarly fitting that
those to whom his last service to edu-
cation was rendered should be the flrsl
to do tardy justice to his

%

memory bjj
the erection of this beautiful monu-
ment. Tt is peculiarly fitting that this
monument should be erected by thq
thouasnd small offerings of the chil-
dren of these schoolg. It is peculiarly,
fitting that the monument should standbeside that monument of brick and
mortar yonder erected mainly through
his efforts as a last service of an old
man to a cause for which his lifewas spent. ,

Os the beautiful private character
of the man, I need not speak to thoseamong whom he lived so long and to
whom were daily revealed his gentle-
ness, sweetness, courage, friendliness,
geniality, cheerfulness, earnestness andenthusiasm for every good work.

Archibald D. Murphy, “Father of
the Common Schools,” Bartlett,
Yancey,. “Creator of the Literary
Fund,” Calvin Henderson Wiley. “Or-
ganizer and Maker of the Public
School System,” these three, measured
by length of service and by the prac-
tical and far-reaching results of his.
work, .shall we not say that the great-
est of these is Calvin Henderson
Wiley?

For his service he deserves thq
honor that you pay to his memory to-
day. For this he shall receive the un-
dying gratitude of generations yet un-
born as they shall learn from
shining page the everlasting debt theji
owe.

How prone we are to forget the
living in the hour of honor to the
dead. Here is this sacred hour wheiq
we are met with uncovered head to
dedicate this beautiful memorial of
our love and gratitude to the dead, let
us not forget the living. Tennyson’s
sweet prayer for England’s queen,
when Arthur’s death had left hei;
lorn, shall be our prayer for her, th*
widowed wife of him we loved:

* “May all Love,
His love, unseen but felt, o'ersliadm^

thee,
The love of all thy sons encompass

thee, ,

The love of all thy daughters cherish
thee,

The love of all thy people comforf
thee.

Till God’s love sqt thee at Ills sid»*
* again.”

Last Fairy Tale
of Republicans

(Continued from Page One.)

give no better crops than hooppoles at
$1.75 per thousand, and lean gray rab-
bits at 4 cents a head.”

Show this picture to your Populist
neighbor, and ask him if he is willing
to assist in in introducing into North
Carolina a manufacturing system
which has proved so disastrous to the
Northern States. It is true that these
States have been made enormously
wealthy by enforced contributions
during eighty years from other
States, but their wealth is in the hands
of a comparatively few families.

I know, and yt know, that Re«l
publican orators ince unin-
formed hearers tl ?se reasons
for opposing Her protection
are more than cc tifced by the
necessity of ma' our “Amer-
ican independen he “pauper
labor” factories >e; but these
orators may no .o easy to ex-
plain how fore . are going to
endanger our dence” while
American ma *s are able to
export their at the rate of
nearly $500,0 ear, and under-
sell the forei? ieir “home mar-
ket.” If the dersell the Brit-
ish manufa British markets
why can t’ in dersell him in
these State if they can sell
to an Eng hat eir a pair of
shoes for , eloes your Popu-
list neigh a law which en-
ables the ct one dollar and
a half fre the same article?

Such >v of the protective*
system. no justification for
it; and, ept the law of equal
rights, cy commands us to
eonden

r lru? my answer may be
satisfi d that the facts I pre-
sent serviceable in clearing
away s from before the eyes
of y< Ist neighbor, I am,

truly, etc.,
B. F. GRADY.

C . C., Sept. 10, 1904.

•ea Cold In One Day
T *tive Bromo Quinine Tab-
1' refund money if it
i re. E. W. Grove’s signature

mx. 25c.

or!d has travailed in sorrow
the ages because of drunk-
Kings have pronounced the

* of death against it and par-
s an< 3 congresses have legisla-
or its suppression. Rachels
mourned for their loved ones
ere lost through its agenev and
has fallen prostrate and help-

jefore it. Religion, reason, co-
b legislation and all possible hu-agencies, except science,

toyed to overcome it, but all ij
.Finally the world gave

-air. pronouncing the drunkardden, unworthy of resoect
-ice or esteem, still the
is hound in bonds of ho-e

bos.- lu arts ached for his wifl
ho would not lie comfortedifla- was unhappy.
UhT nil things had

-ill things had failed
Vl ••••>:m-ni was mad,- k'idflhalHy there was ai*xA

' ,j res all over the laifl
and ummfl

I" ' ami hnnml
11 s • i'* : i’v. Tlu* euro S

’ *- 1 its nu-rits.
Insti t (: r # >p n
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